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7/13/62 

Memorandum No. 38(1962) 

Subject: Study No. 52(L) - Sovereign Immunity (Payment of Costs in 
. Actions Against Public Entities) 
\. 

Attached (blue pages) are two copies of a tentative recanmendation 

relating to the p8iYIIlellt of costs in acUons against public entities 

and public officers, asents and employees. The recommendation and 

statute have been revised to incorporate the substance of the decisions 

made at the June meeting. 

In addition to consideration of general questions relating to the 

recommendation and statute, the Commission might want to consider 

several additional problems in connection with the statute. 

1. The reference to the Vehicle Code has been deleted. At the 

June meeting, Mz-. Carlson of the Department of Public Works indicated 

that the Vehicle Code reference was the result of a ccmpranise involving 

the mars deSirable elimination of all actions founded upon insured risks 

and that the ccmpromise was reached because of the almost impossible 

burden which a plaintiff would otherwise have in determining at the time 

the complaint is filed whether the cause of action was based upon an 

insured risk. While this is a problem when the statute requires an 

undertaking in every case, it is not a problem when the public entity 

has discretion with respect to requiring an undertaking. Thus, in 

light of the Comm1ssion's recommendation with respect to the grant of 

broad authority to insure against any risk, this d.oes not seem to be 

a reasonable basis upon which to found an exception. Accordingly, the 

Vehicle Code reference, founded upon the insurance aspec~, has been 

d.eleted from the proposed statute. 
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2. The Commission agreed to reduce to $100 the minimum sum to be 

posted by the plaintiff at the demand of the public entity. Since it 

is quite possible that more than one plaintiff would be Joined in a 

single action, 1t 1s likely that the same sum might be required at: each 

plaintiff. While this 1s not unreasonable and presents no particular 

problems with respect to the undertaking itself, 1t does present a 

problem in terms of the minimum amount of $50 which the public entity 

can recover upon winning the case, since it is probable that the 

Caam1sBion intended only a single minimum to be collected. Should the 

statute be revised to reflect this 1ntent1on more clearly or is it 

intended that $50 might be collected fran each plaintiff? 

3. The same problem involving Joint plaintiffs appl1ee with equal 

force to Joint defendants, i.e., more than one ent1ty, more than one 

employee, etc., or a comb1nat1on of ent1t1es and employees, etc. This 

1s a problem only where there 1s a split .1udsment, ~ a jucJ8I"ent for 

the emplo;yee (in which case the entity might be ent1tled to a minimum 

of $50) and aga.1nst tile entity (in which case the entity would be 

responsible for costs). Apin, in the interest at: s1mpl.1city, the 

statute has not been drafted with all the clar1ty and detail that might 

be required to cover all possible s1tuations, since it is believed that 

existing practice with respect to division of costs in joint judgment 

situat10ns would be sufficient to handle this problem. In arJY event, 

the poss1ble difficulty should be noted. 

4. With respect to the award of costs, the 1iability of the 

publ1c entity for costs has not been conditioned upon the entity's 

demelJd1 ng an undertaking of the plaintiff since Sections 1028 and l029 
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of the Code of Civil. Procedure cJ.early state the policy with respect 

thereto, namely, that costs shall be awarded against the State (Section 

1028) and local public entities (Section 1029) the same as against 

private parties. Thus, Section 652 of the Goverrunent Code is clearly 

inconnstent with the express laDguage of Code of Civil. Procedure 

Section :w28. Since costs could be validly assessed sgainst puhlic 

entities without regard to whether there has been a deJll8lld for an under-

tak1n8, there is now no possihle adverse consequence flowing from a 

public entity's demand1ne an undertaking. (It will be recalled that 

the Commission approved delet1n8 the payment of plaintiff's cOWlsel 

fees as a possible consequence.) Accordingly, the Commission might 

consider whether the theory upon which discretion is given to the 

public entity to demand an undertakinS should be chaDged since an 

entity can make such demsnd in every case with impunity. The staff 

beliews that it would not be unreasonable to include a fixed amount, 

such as $50 (equal to the entity's minimum for costs) or $100 (equal to 

the statutory amount fixed for defamation actions, see Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 8)6), to be paid the plaintiff toward the cost of 

COWlSel fees where jllc'!gment is rendered against the plaintiff who has 

been required to post en undertakinS. , 

It should be noted also that the proposed statute omits any reference 

to the public entity's liabil.ity for costs where the plaintiff recovers 

a judgment against an officer, agent or empJ.oyee in an action defended 

by the public entity. This is thought to be unnecessary because it is 

a subject properly covered under the Commission's distributed recommenda-

tion regardinS the defense of public officers end employees. (And it is 

presently covered under Code of Civil Procedure Section 1028. See Exhibit I.) 
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~ With respect to the over-all question of interest and costs, it 
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would be entirely appropriate to make no reference to either in this 

statute, since Code of Civil. Procedure Sections 1028 and 1029 govern the 

cost situation and Section l.033 governs the interest matter. The only 

remaining matter would be the necessity of f1xing the minimum amount 

recoverabl.e by the entity at $50. 

It should be noted that no specific reference haa been made to the 

fact that allowabl.e costs do not incl.ude counsel. fees. This is thouatrt 

to be unnecessary, particularJ.y in l.ight of Code of Civil. Procedure 

Sectlon l.021 which speclflcal.J.y excl.udes such fees in cost c~utation 

unl.ess otherwise provided by l.aw. 

Attached as Exhibit I (yellow pages) is the text of present and 

past etatutes rel.ating to the award of costs against public entitles 

and a brief cOllllleUt with respect thereto. 

Respectt'ully su1:m1tted, 

Jon D. Smock 
Junior Counsel 
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EXHIBIT I 
7/13/62 Memo 38(1%2) 

The following discussion bears upon the question of 

costs which may be awarded against public entities, particu

larly the State. 

Government Code Section 652 now provides as follows: 

652. If judgment is rendered for the plaintiff, 
it shall be for the legal amount actually found 
due from the State to the plaintiff, with legal 
interest from the time the claim or obligation 
first arose or accrued, and without costs. 

This section is identical with former Government Code Section 

16051 (formerly Political Code Section 688, enacted in 1929). 

The final phrase "and without costs" is wholly inconsistent 

with the plain language of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1028, 

which provides: 

1028. Notwithstanding any other provisions of 
law, when the State is a party, costs shall be 
awarded against it on the sallie basis as against 
any other party and, when awarded, must be paid 
out of the appropriation for the support of the 
agency on whose behalf the State appeared. 

The above form of this section was enacted in 1943. Prior to 

this date, the section was in the identical form in which it 

was enacted in 1872, and read as follows: 

When the State is a party, and costs are awarded 
against it, they must be paid out of the State 
Treasury. 

This latter form had been uniformly interpreted by the district 

courts of appeal as a mere direction to the source from which 
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costs would be paid if assessed, and not as authority for the 

assessment itself. (And, since no other statutory authority 

existed, no costs were allowed against the State.) See,~, 

People v. One Plymouth Sedan, Etc., 21 Cal. App.2d 715 (1937). 

In its amended (and present) form, however, such costs are 

clearly awarded. Boland v. Cecil, 65 Cal. App.2d Supp. 832 

(1944); and see People v. One 1957 Ford, Etc., 160 Cal. App.2d 

797 (1958)(dictum). There is a conspicuous absence of authori

tative appellate opinions on the subject of costs against the 

State, believed by the staff to be due to the plain, unambiguous 

language in Section 1028, which clearly permits such costs to 

be awarded against the State. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1029 followed a path 

similar to Section 1028. In its original form (enacted in 

1872), this section also was interpreted as merely pointing to 

the funds from which costs would be paid, if assessed (and 

they could not be since no other statute permitted it). This 

section was not amended to its present f~m until 1942, 

immediately following a district court opinion in which it 

was held that the 1941 amendment to Section 1028 did not apply 

to a judgment against a district attorney since he is a county 

officer, and Section 1029 was merely directory, etc., Gayer v. 

Whelan, 60 Cal. App.2d 616 (1943). Section 1029 now provides: 

1029. When any county,' city, district, or other 
public agency or entity, or any officer thereof 
in his official capacity, is a party, costs shall 
be awarded against it on the same basis as against 
any other party and, when awarded, must be paid out 
of the treasury thereof. 
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From this clear policy expressed in the Code of Civil 

Procedure. it is doubted that the Section 652 limitation on 

costs is current law. 
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7/13/62 

TENTATIVE RECOMM]o"'JllI)>'ITION 

of the 

CJl.LIFORNIA L'M REVISICN CO~~HSSION 

relating to 

Protection of Public Entities and Public O::'ficers and Employees Against 

Unfo'"nded Litigation* 

Section 647 of the Government Code provides that a plaintiff who 

brings an action against the state nust post an undertaking in an amount 

to be deternined by the court (with a min~um amount of $250) conditioned 

upon the pay:ctent of costs and a reasonable counsel fee to troe State if 

he fails to recover a judgment against the State. Such an undertaking 

is required in all cases except those involving motor vehicles operated 

by State personIlel. No statute exists that provides local public 

entities ',lith a similar protection against unfounded litigation. 

Section 652 of tete Government Code provides that interest on any 

judgment recovered against the State s':1all be compo~ted from the time the 

obligation first accrued and that the jOudgnent shall not include costs. 

The provision with respect to the time from which interest runs is clearly 

* This tentative recommendation does not cover all the techniques that 
may be utilized to previde protection to public entities and public 
officers against Q~foQ~ded litigation. For eXaEple, the claL~s pre
sentation statutes tend to discourage °unfounded litigation. Stat"utes 
that provide for insurance and for cou~sel at public expense also 
protect puillic officers and enployees ag2.inst personally having to 
pay the cost of defe~ding unfounded litigation. These and other 
techniques whic!! are designed in part to discourage unmeritorious 
litigation are or "ill ::,e covered by ot!!er tentative recollilllendations 
prepared by the law Revision COllllliissior., 
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contrary to the usual rule of law applicable to private persons similarly 

situated. Moreover, the expressed denial of recover"' of costs is plainly 

inconsistent with the clear language in COQ,:'; of Civil Frocectlr'2 SectiC::l 

1028, which declares that suer. costs nay be awarded against the Sta"te on 

the same basis as agaiEst any other :!;la:cty. 

The ~a,; Revision CCJ=,ission has conch,ded that Section 647 represer.ts 

sound public policy to the extent tha"t ~t is designed to de"ter litigation

prone individuals from ir..stit-J.ting '.mmerit::;rious dctions. This law should 

be changed, hm,'8ver, so t':1at it does Clot impose ar: lLlreasonable :,uro_en 

upon a plaintiff -who has 8.. meritoriol:.s ca".lse of action and to remedy ot~lcr 

defects in the la\~T 0 Similar':::"y) Section 652 sho'Jld 'be revised to eliminate 

the defects and inconsistencies contained therein. 

The Cormnission :;ecc!:'"luends) therefore, that aJ.l public entities--

not just the State--ce aClthorized, in "their discreticn, to rcqLire the 

plaintiff in any case to prov~de an undertakinG to pay costs to the 

public entity. c.ocal pubLc entities are as likely as tile State to be 

subjected to unfounded litigation and nc goed reason exists for p-ct 

extending this :;>rotectio" to ,,11 public ent'.ties. T'he exc~ption in the 

present 1m" with respect to C"SeS arising vnder the '}ehicle Code is not 

needed where the unclel'ta:cing is entire~y dIscretionary. 

Expansi·Jn of the a11j;:·licable scope of -~mdeytakings, :1.owever) c:a.:-J.s 

for a correspc::J.d.ing restricticD in the burder.:. imposed upon a litigant~ 

since it is not the intent of requirirlg an t:.ndertaking to deter a 

plaintiff '.ho has a meritorious action. Accordingly, whether an under

taking is to be re~1J.ired in a given case should ·oe left to the discretion 

of the defenda"t public edcity. The minimuE a"'OLnt "f the undertaking 
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should be reduced to the more reasonable sum of $100 and the entity 

should be required to show good cause for having the court fix an 

amount in excess of this minL""TI'JIll. 

\vith respect to interest and costs, there is no reason why a uEiform 

provisioE should net be applicable to local public entities as well as 

the State. ~;oyeever, the specific provisioEs 0: present Sect ien 652 of 

the Government Ccc.e should be revised to cOE:orm to current practices 

with respect to private rarties. -,cccordingly, intel'est on a judgment 

against a public entity should be comp"ted frm1 the date of entry of 

the judg!C.ent. Similarly, costs shoulo. be awarded agaillst public entities 

the same as against private parties, a policy heretofore clearly expressed 

in Code of Civil Frocedure Sections 1028 and 1029. COllversPly, where 

judgment is rendered for the public entity, allowable costs incurred by 

the public entiy, but not less than $50, sho--.!ld be assessed against the 

unsuccessful plaintiff. 

The proposed statGtory previsions ',fill serve t·"c purposes. First, 

they will tend to discourage litigation of doubtful merit since a 

plaintiff >Till be encoClraged to compromise and settle doubtful clains 

rather than to resort to court proceedings, Secoed, public entities 

>Till properly be treated more nearly like private litigants once 

liability is established. 

Tne Commission further recommends tilat the protection t,lat >Tculd 

be afforded public entities under "the above recommendations be extended 

to cases where the public entity uno.ertSLk;es to defend aT! action broClght 

against one of its officers, agents or employees. This will discourage 

the plaintiff from bringing his action a,;ainst the public officer, 
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agent or employee (instead of against the Elploying public entity) 

merely to avoid the requirement that an underta..1dng be filed. Moreover, 

it is sound public policy to riiscourage unfo11Lded Ii -t.igation against 

public officers, agents and employees, E.nd 1;he require!1er:t of an under

taking in such cases will tend to disco'zage litiga-ciJn that lacks 

merit. 

The Connnission r s recon~ .... ~endation vrould be effectuated by the enactment 

of the folJ..O>ling ",easure: 

An act to add Chapter 3.5 (corur.;ec:cing with Beet Len 820.1) to Division 3.5 

of Title 1 cf, and to relJeal Se ctioLS ~47 ar.d 652 0f~Ee Government 

Code, relating to counsel fees, inte}'est and sec'~rity fo}' costs in 

actions against public entities and :public officers, agents and 

employees. 

The people of tLe State of California do e~act as fOllows: 

SECTION .1.. Chapter 3.5 (commen2i~g ,,'ith Secticn .320.1) is added to 

Division 3.5 cf Title 1 of the Governme~t Code, tc read: 

Chapter 3.5. Counsel Fees, Interest and Security for Costs in 

Actions j<gainst Public Entities ar.d Public Officers, Agents and EmployeGs 

Article 1. Il1t2~est and Security for Costs 

820.1. j~t any time after the filing of the cpmplaint in any action 

against a public entity, the public entity may fi2.e and serve a demand 

for a ~rritten ~~dertaking on the part cf the plaintiff as security for 

the allowable costs ,·;hich may ce a"arded agaiLst the plaintiff. The 
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undertaking shall be in the amount of $100, or such greater sum as the 

court shall fix upon good cause shown, with at least two sufficient 

sureties, to be ap:9roved by the COClrt. Unless the plaintiff files such 

undertaking within 20 days after service of a demand therefor, the 

action shall be dismissed. 

820.2. If judg~ent is rendered for the plaintiff in an action 

against a public entit:r, it shall be for the aruo".mt actually due to the 

plaintiff, with legal interest i'rom the time the judgment is rendered, 

8...'1d for allowable costs incurred by the :plaintiff in the action. 

820.3. If judgment is rendered for tile public entity in any action 

against it, allowable costs incurred by t:,e ]l"~blic entity in the action, 

but in no event less than $50, shall be 8.'o'arded against the plaintiff. 

820. ~.. At an,' time after the filing of the complaint in any action 

against a public officer, agent or employee, if' a public entity undertakes 

to defend tile action, the public entity may file and serve a demand for 

a written undertaking on the part elf the plaintii'f as sec'.lri ty for allow

able costs which may be 8.>rardea. against the plaintiff. The undertaking 

shall be in the amount of $100, or such greater sum as the court shall 

fix upon good cause sLo1m, ,,~th at least t-,{O suffic~2nt sureties, to be 

approved by H_e cO"Jrt. Unless the :rlaintiff files se-eh \.uld2rtaking 

within 20 days after service of the dema"d therefor, the action shall be 

dismissed. 

820.5. If judgment is rendered for the officer, agent or e~ployee 

in an~' action ilefen:ied by a p'.lblic entity that is not a party to the 
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a(;tion, allowable costs incurred "by the F.l:'lic e~ltity i.n the actic!1, 1;ut 

in no evelOt less tr.an $50, shall De awarded agabst the plaintif~. 

SEC. 2. This act applies only to causes of action that accrue on 

or after its effective date. Causes of actior. that accrued prior to the 

effective date of this act are not affected -by this act but shall contirrcle 

to be governed by the law applicable thereto prior to the e:"'fective date 

of this act. 

SEC. 3. Section 647 of the Govern-ned Code is repealed. 

~rgeg-~e-lf9~31-~Ee~~s~~e)-6~-~ke-¥eB~e±e-gs4eJ-~Be-r~a~Bt~~g-saall-g~~e 

;5rl.eFew4.tk-8.l3.-B.B.ae=taE~E.G- ~:1- S;a.€B-BBF.l.,-3Y.-;-Be-";'-~_eBE - "*,~e.F.I.-tHS- B1:::Ll1.s.pee. 

g~fty-a9~±a=5-t*25g11-aS-~-~y.a6e-ef-~Be-~e~~~-sB2±!-f~*7-n~~~-~W6 

tak~g-5F~!-6e-eeBa~t~6nea-HpeR-FayaeR~-5y-~~e-p~a~Bt~g~-eg-al~-~69~~ 

~Re HFFe 8..- ey-..; ae-;:;;;at e-~3-~Ee- B~~i;r - :hBe±~9.?:--_.;t5 -8-Feas8Ra.13.±.e- 281:iBSg!-~~9 

-;'we}:f6y - ~ 2q~ -s.ays-a:;'-;'er- ;;e=.;~e 9-S~ ... 9.-8..e~aRq7 - ~f;.S·-31a~p";!;~g-g - sRa1.± -.g~±'E -aBo 

tffi4e:tB...1;~3g-a.S -FeIiiH~ps4-??F9~E. -8~-..;ge-a~_1;~es_fjF~&~~_ PI? -e.~SB~S £94-:- ] 

SEC. 4. Section 652 of the Goverlli-ne~t Code is rerealed. 

[~5e-: --if'" 'd-i:iElsffieB.~- f ~-FeRfie¥ea- 4"3=-SE.l2- EL~£A.R:E£i"g, - 4.t~ 6£e.:lJ..- :f;e- ge: 

t~e_legal_amB~n~-a~t~e~~~-€e~5~-a~e-€=er1-~£~-~at€-te-~B€-F~a~Bt~#f;-w4.t~ 
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